THE following description shows the application of a micro-Kjeldahl method to the estimation of non-protein nitrogen in blood; the same method could, of course, be used for other nitrogen estimations. The procedure given below is recommended on account of its simplicity; some methods which are described have reached a stage of complexity such that they are scarcely practicable in clinical work. Attention is directed to (1) the use of a metal bath in combustion, (2) The distillation apparatus is shown in Fig. 1 Bioch. xv slowly into the diluted acid. This stage is shown in the figure. As the last of the soda is drawn in, and a stream of air follows, the two fluids become mixed thoroughly and the deep blue colour of cupric hydroxide appears showing that excess of alkali is present. The tubes by which the soda was introduced are then removed and a wash-bottle of dilute sulphuric acid connected up in their place to remove ammonia from the incoming air.
Air is drawn through, at first quite gently, but towards the end as rapidly as can be done without danger of frothing over. With the pump used in these experiments half-an-hour's duration of air current sufficed for removal of all ammonia. The beaker around test-tube A contains water which during the half-hour is heated to boiling. It is especially to be noted that the "condenser" B becomes too hot to be held; this is an advantage for the rates of diffusion and combination of the ammonia are thus increased. It was found impossible to recover these small amounts of ammonia quantitatively until heating was adopted. At the close, the rubber tubes on each side of B are detached before the pump is stopped; the tube entering B is washed down, and the acid titrated with 0-01 N NaOH. The whole estimation can be carried out in two hours. A "blank" estimation on the reagents gives from 0-2 to 0-35 cc. 0-01 N alkali. Estimations on sera sent for the Wassermann test have shown from 30 to 50 mg. N in 100 cc., which is the range found in whole blood by other workers.
TESTS OF METHOD.
(1) Recovery qf ammonia, without combustion: (a) 7-10, 7-25, 7-10, 7-15, 7-10, 7-10, 7-10 7-13 7-20, 7-20, 7-20, 7-05, 7-20 7- 
